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as no longer to aeek either for wife or to 
other hope of thia world, standing fast (jj 
In that rule of Faith in which Thou so & 
many years before hadst revealed me p 
to my mother." (VIII. 20.70). j

The liols of his heart were cast out, 
the citadel of self overthrown, the | 
ground was cleared, the cross planted, 
and with It the grace of Christ sur
passing all understanding, took pos
session of his soul.

“We were baptized," he writes,
“and all solitude about our past lives 
lied from us. Nor was 1 satisfied in . ...
these days with the ineffable sweetness 
I enjoyed In considering the depths of & 
Thy counsel In the salvation ot man té 
kind. Oa, how I wept on hearing thy ® 
hymns and canticles 1 «

“ Those voices flowed In at my ears S 
and thy truth distilled iuto my heart, $ 
and thence the sweetness of devotion §j 
boiled over ; my tears flowed abund- jfi
antly and I was comforted by them.

When 1 was in that dense obscurity 
It seemed to me Incredible that I could 
ever lay aside my old habits and feel 
ing It impossible to abandon them I 
gave myself up to despair. But os 
soon as my sins were effaced by the 
waters of regeneration, I found myself 
a new man by this second birth ; that 
which was difficult became easy : that 
which was impossible became possible, I 
and I knew that all this was the gift I 
of God."

“.When at last he came, " he writes in after waiting some time for him to
_____  the 5th book of his Confessions, “ I raise his eyes from the book in which

A Man Who ♦•Moulded the Mind of , found him a man of smooth and pleas- I he was absorbed, he withdrew again, 
Kurope for 1,500 tYeare."—By X ery WOrds, prating the same things as I restrained by delicacy from intruding 
Rev. I>r. Prior, vice-Rector KngU»b the othergj but more plausibly. But on the saintly Bishop's time and medl- 
Coiiege Rome. how wftH my thlrBt relieved by drain tattoos. But at length he was con

York Freeman ■ Journal. luff the empty cup set befoie rne by a vinced.
_____  more elegant waiter? Those who I moral struggle.

part II — AUGUSTINE — MAN1CHJ5AN 1 promised him to me were but poor The battle, however, was not yet
and si ei-tic. judges when they took him to be wise over. How was he, bound in the tet-

The keen and vigorous mind, that because his eloquence delighted them. ters of ingrained sinful habit, to rise
had played with the philosophy of I, too, was at first delighted, and to that purity and perfection which
Aristotle was not likely to rest con praised him even more than the others the < nurch demanded from her chil 
tent with the fables anil sophistry of did, but I was uneasy that In the midst dreu ? Sensual indulgence had hxed 
the Manieheans of so many auditors 1 could not propose its roots deep In his nature it over

MaSnmsM wallow an., , ai.se. to him my doubts. When at powered hts affections, and bow could 
Augustine applied himself to a deep last I obtained an Interview, I he forego its sweetness f

.heir voluminous writings, found him utterly ignorant ol liberal How could be-1 «tcel hi. melting 
and at once his suspicions were sciences save grammar, and of that enm uïVbriSlSÏ.'y.,

discovered that, however he had only a moderate knowledge. I on darling visioua a» they die, much they might prate of the inde * * « When it was clear that he |
nendence of reason, they had given was Ignorant on those arts In which 1
amall croof of its power in their own thought he excelled, I began to despair ,
volumes. In matters of physical of hts opening and solving the difficult The ardor of hi8 6plrit outran th„

nartlcular umetfl’brîstlèd with dlfflcul advance in that sect, upon knowledge this Irresolute frame ot mind loathing 
Z He went to the heads of the sect of that man, came utterly to an end : his cowardice yet longing to tafree 
for exnlanattons but thev had none to not that I detached myself from them when an impetu ua

PThèv nleaded that they were altogether, but as one lindlng nothing grace rushed in upon him, and bore

He had wait , ^ & anare „f doathi had n0W| by name, in the course of a visit to him,
t a it NT riiftouk i neither willing nor writing it, begun «poke of the marvelous life of St. n

AUonmNK TAM.HI «lino»» that wherein 1 was taken.’ ‘bony, the Egyptian solitary and his
During these years Irom nineteen w i ^ # I [n the desert ; and told how

twenty eight, Augustine taught rne .,s ... .[ANI(,m,...s I some officers of the Imperial Court, on
tortc, first at *«“ ‘and6r^* “ For Thy bauds, Û my God, in the reading by chance the life of the holy
,ge. His .Yilli.en‘ t^ drew friends secret purpose of Thy Providence, did hermit, had at once abandoned the 
charm o his chara^rh r"* r .,^d a not forsake my soul : and out of mv world and embraced the monastic state, 
around him, over whom he exercise^a mother,a heart,B blood_ through her The effect on Augustine was immediate 
tascinattng Influence, Weeee rome q and d d out waH a aud complete. We shall let him tell
of them following him from^ place^to Hacrlfjce off„red for me unt0 Tbee . and the tale in his own words : 
place as he shifted his residence, from ^ dldgt de&1 wjth m„ wondrou„ stiuheu.
Tagaste to Carthage, thence to itome, i ,, I “ Disturbed iu countenance as well

. from Home to Milan, and back again Tfaough h(j had ,0Bt a„ hope6 ln Man as in mind I turn upon Alyptus.
to Africa. . t d Ichelsm he maintained an outward ad I ‘What ails us ? says I. " hat is this

Oae of these friends, the nearest and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ polflon 8tory y See, the un earned rise and
their writings continued to Infect hts Itake Heaven by violence, while we, 
mind | with all our learning, all our want of

heart, see where we wallow in flesh 
aud blood : Shall I fuel chaîne to ful
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coming
for his Interview with 1 austus. HHACE WORKING IN SOLITUDE.

He was in his thirty third year at 
the time of his conversion. The follow
ing live years he spent in retirement, 
and founded the order of hermits that 
bear hts name St. Posstdlus, the con 
temporary of St. Augustine, says he 
knew as many as ten Bishops who were 
taken from this retreat. Five years 
after his conversion Augustine at the 
earnest demand ol clergy and people, I leaning at a window that looked Into 
in spite of his own reluctances, was the garden, discoursed together very 
ordained priest. Four years later, I sweetly asking each other what that 
when forty-one years of age, he was eternal life of the Saints might be 
consecrated Coadjutor Bishop, and in I which neither eye hath seen, nor ear 
the following year succeeded to the See J heard, nor hath It entereth Into the

heart of man to conceive. And we 
panted with the mouth of our heart 

Before speaking of hts work in the I a*ter Thy heavenly fountain, the foun
tain ol lile, longing for some drop 
there ; that iu some small degree aud 
according to our present capacity we 
might be enabled to form some idea of

These Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons

wept for a mother who had wept so 
many years for me, let him not deride 
me but in his charity pray for me to
God."

The body of St. Monica now reposes 
in the church of St. Augustine in Rome

CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK

dearest of them all, 
fellow aud playmate, died during the 
first years of his teaching at Tagaste.

> 1 I nf* « /x in bill DAB -iOU B&lUl 11 ft g icn » lw>'« <* “‘a '—
fessions of the Inconsolable grief of
this bereavement. It ^',s' I''l “ 'l.U'|tb | contempt, as the teacher of grotesque 
tlon for lUilpsular pathos and the I doctrt„e8, from which it
evidence It give I was hopeless to look for the attainment

T f s» - zsixu 3 sajtnffttswsr
My native country was a torment to clana. „on6ldered hlg twflntv„
me, and my father «house» strange gg (h|, wl8o8t hil h L I chaste majesty of Continence, serene,
unhappiness aud whatever 1 had He wR8 at tfaat „me ln ,£ome cheerful, yet w.thrut excess ; winning
shared with him want‘°« h‘™. b~a™e whlther he had removed hls School ol me in a holy way to came without
a distracting torture; mineitye 80UKht ithetorlc, to escape the annoyance of doubting, and ready to embrace me 
him everywhorH, but he was not grant Carthiirinian rowdies I with religious hands full stored withed them. I hated .«P^ th-U ‘^^^^thlrüethyi.r he went to honorable patterns! So many boys 
they had no him • n” ^e.y ”ow Milan to take the public chair of elo a°d young maidens, a multitude of
ttil me‘He Is coming, as when he was whlch he had won in open youth of every age grave widows and
alive and absent. became a great tltl(m and there he fell under aged virgins, and Continence herself
riddle to myself, and I asked my soul [ , s, Ambroa„ I in all, not barren but a Iruitful motherwhy she was so sad, and why she dis xmurose ! I of children of joys by Thee 0 Lord, her
Quieted me sorely ? But she knew not I / ‘ . . . , . i husbandquieted me ()Q,y t()arg W(,r„ This was the turning-point ,n hls h“Beemed t0 mo(;k me int0 emu.

!T6V,° T’ i°r.„hh nyf mvTff^lonsy From that moment he began to re latlon, saying, ‘Canst not thou what friend In the dearth of my « «‘1^ trace hla Ht through ,he mazes of these have done youths and maidens ? 
The more I loved him the more did 1 * Can th ln thelr own strength, or in
hate and fear ( as a most cruel enemy « ror, back » (n ^„ the strength of their I .ord God ? The
death, which had bereavedJ of him, hla moth(,r'8 knee, and upward still Lord their God gave me unto them 
and 1 Imagined it would speedily make tbrough the realms of theology and Why rely on thyself and fall./ Cast 
an end of all men, since it had power Hpl|)J|jrH Qf grac(j t„ that Bummlt thyself upon His arm. Be not afraiffi

supernatural enlightenment and holi I He will not let thee slip. Cast thvsell 
ness that has made him the wonder of I ™ coulidence, He will receive thee

and heal thee ?

of Hippo,
REMAINS 01' ERROR.

He could frame no idea of a spirit, ,aud regarded the Catholic Church with low their lead and not rather to let
alone what alone is left to me ?

VISION OF GRACE.
“Something of this kind I said to 

him, and while he eyed me in silent 
wonder I rushed from him in the fer
ment of my feelings. What a view 
began to open whither I had set my 
face and was in a flutter to go ! The

MONICA ! DEAR MONICA !

The ordinary cough or cold may not be 
thought much of at the time, hut neglect 
may mean in the end a consumptive’8 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linsee and Turpen
tine will not cure Consumption when the 
lungs are riddled with cavities ; but it will 
stop the cough, will cure Consumption in its 
early stages, and even in its last stages gives 
such relief as to be a perfect Godsend to 
those whose lives are nearing a close.

episcopate, it will not be out of place 
to turn for a moment to St. Monica, 
who died the year after his conver 
sion. It is hard to understand St.
Augustine without knowing St. I so great a thing.
Monica, the model of Christian mothers, I ‘ And when we had gone so far as 
whose affection and tender anxieties It0 conclude that no sensible delights,

however great so ever they might be, 
were worthy of being mentioned in 
co nparison, we then rose higher and

and persevering prayers gave him to 
God and the Church.

Perhaps there was something too.................. , ,, , . , ,
earthly in her love for him in his higher through all material things, 
youth. He finds it hard to explain even up to the heavens themselves, 
why his baptism was deferred, which 1 whence the sun and moon and stars 
was an abuse of the times against 
which the fathers declaimed, and why 
he was allowed to leave home and be I an<^ ^hy wonderful works, 
exposed to the dangers of a Public I * then we entered Into our own 
school. Good and pious as his mother I mind8 mounting above them to that 
always was, she was not at that time Plaee of everlasting plenty where Ihou

feedest Israel for ever with the food of 
Truth.

A Sure Cure For Consumption.
There is no such thing. Scott’s Emulsion 

comes the nearest to it, but even that will not 
cure advanced cases, but taken in time it 
will cure this disease.

shine upon this earth : and then we 
ascended still higher speaking of Thee, Ask your grocer for

W*S8&
the great saint she afterwards became 

“Although she had escaped,” he 
says, “out of the midst of Babylon, 
she still walked slowly on the outskirts I after it, lo ! we touched it an

instant with one whole beat cf the 
heart. And we sighed and left them 
behind us—those first fruits of the

what to answer me. “ And while we were speaking, and For Table and Dairy, Purest and Beei

thereof.” And knowing the strong 
waves of temptation he would have to 
encounter ‘ she chcse rather to present ,
to them the rude earth than the image | 8P^r^ and returned to our discourse, 
already formed, If fault there was 
she atoned for it nobly.

The Rates to
HER WORK DONE.

“ At last she said to me :
“ 'Son, for my part, there is noth-

“ Gu thy ways,” a good Bishop 1 *n *kis world that now gives
said to her whom she had importuned I P
to converse with her son, “and God I ‘ ‘ have I to do here any
bless thee ; for it is not possible that I l°n£er, or why I am here at all, I

know not, all my hopes in this world 
1I0rE ï being now at an end.

Her hope was confirmed by an I ‘ One thing there was for which I
angel. St. Augustine gives the ac I desired to stay a little longer in this 
count of it. “ She e«w herself as If I *hat was to see you a Catholic

Christian before my death. This my 
God hath granted me more abund-

WINNIPEGover him. *
that others subject to death did live,
and he, whom 1 loved as if he should „
never die, wen deed -, end I wondered ^ery succeeding age. ^ 
yet more that myself, who was to him 
a second self, could live, he being dead.
* * * * Well, said one of his
friends, Th‘>“,|h2nrt°hU snu’i'were one I ne8a, »nd they be the clouds of error 
felt that my so therefore was piv whieb descend in the storms of passions I mighty flood of tears ; and to Indulge 
"f , t , me be- Iuse ? eou’d a"<1 perturbations." Augustine’s mind it to the full, even unto cries in soli-

hfe a tor men. to LPU'd wa9 dark„ned by pagan and heretical tude, 1 rose up from Aiyp.us, who per
not live halved. And b®rer°r®' P"r teaching, and the powers of his „nul helved from my choked voice how it 
chance, I feared to die, «at he whom 1 w(iakunad and dlatorttid by hor ln,iu was with me. lie remained where we
?.d*™UChu TolLtSrny IS ™»’ J1-»-wo years that eiapsed be h-d1 been sitting, in deep astonish

. , ......... . tween his arrival at Milan and hls cou I meut.
so should m n ' y< . h| , version were fraught with the severest
where they were won: to see, him and mRntal and moral HtrUggieta hisefforts “ I threw myseli down under a fig
thus from Tagaste 1 came to Carthage. t0 throw off the yoke tree, 1 know not how, and allowing
—(Book lv., chap. (> and < • ) I I mv tears full vent, offered up to Thue

success and genial voMvany. ms MirTHER wm, him. the acceptable sacrifice of my stream-
The success in hls School of Rhetoric St. Monica was again a his side ,ng (,yeSi aI|d , crled out t0 tblfl effect_ 

at Carthage brought him more and She had never wished to h'ave him : I .A,|d th(iu 0 il1rd, how long, 0 Lord, 
more Into prominence. Ho won the but when he departed from Carthage | hf)w ,ong wilt thou be angry ? for 
public prize for poetry, and was he had deceived her. lie left her at
crowned amid the applause of the night in the Oratory of St. Cyplan by . f„|t that they were my tyrants,
people by the l’ro Consul Vindiclus, the Seashore saying that he was going U crled fiut piteou^ly| <Ho^ J,0ng?' 
who thenceforth became his intimate I °*1 board a ship that stood at anchor to 
friend. Kuloglus, a celebrated rhetor I bid good-bye to a triend. X\ hen the
ician of Carthage, placed himself under morning dawned the ship had sailed
hls tuition. His ambition had scope, and her son was gone. But now she
and the intercourse of admiring friends was with him once more, and in answer . ,, Wh,le , thUH 6pokewith tears in the
gave a pleasant coloring to life. | to hey Pray^8ma'11di(t™J(8 t^1”11, 1^„t„nf | bitter condition of my heart, suddenly

I hoard a voice aa if from a houae near

SON OF HER TEARS.
me RATES I l'PEll LAKE STEAMSHIPSRETIRES ALONE

Lord Bacon has remarked that “ the I 11 Meanwhile Alypius kept close to 
True and the Good differ but as the ™y side silent waiting for the end ol 
seal aud the print; Truth prints Good my unwonted agitation. At length

burst forth a mighty storm bringing a
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and “Manitoba" (Saturday)LITERthe son of those tears should perish."
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standing on a straight plank and a 
beautiful, smiling youth coming to 
ward her as she wp b overwhelmed with I an“y ? f°r I Bee y°u now servant 
grief. He asked 1er the cause of her 1 de8Pisin6T all earthly felicity. What 
sorrow and of her daily tears, and she * have I now to do here ? 
answered that my perdition was the .
cause. He bade her be of good cheer, I tivG days after she fell ill ; in four 
for where she was I should also be and I ^ay® more she was dead.

body anywhere,” she had said.

Bril*

PITEOUS PRAYER. DEAD.

GRAND TRUNK“Lby my 
“ Let REACHESlo she saw me standing beside her on 

the same plank. I tried to make it ™ 8 f>iye you no concern. I only ask
you to remember me at the altar where 
ever you may be.”

MUSKOKA LAKES
In the Highland* of Ontario

The Muakoka region, with its many hundreds 
of lakes and streams, is undoubtedly the best) 
place on the continent for Fishing, Shooting 
Uaniping. The tishing. consisting of brook ov 
and salmon trout, black bass, maskalonge and 
pickerel, is umaualed; partridge (rutiled 
<rouse) abound, and deer aie plentiful. As -a 
ivalt-h resort it. cannot be surpassed. These 
lakes arc among the highest cm the continent, 
being about 500 feet above Lake Ontario, 
150 feet aliove Lake Huron, and I 3N feet 
above Lake Superior. There can be no 
Hay Fever in so pure an atmosphere. A 
glance at our map will show how ensy ot ac
cess they are, and the fine cQuipment of The 
Grand Trunk Hallway and the Muskoka 
Steamers ensures comfort in the highest de
gree.

One of the most noteworthy chnrn 
of this region is the entire freedom fi 
Fever expert 
sufivrera from th 
ninny causes—its 
level of Lake On 
surrounding fori 
and freedom from dan 
nature of the country. , 
ed copy of extract, from 

s region, to M, C. l>i

mean that she should come over to my 
sect ; she at once and without the 
slightest hesitation answered ; 1 no ; 
for It was not said where he is you 
shall be, but where you are he shall I very 80u^ wa8 rent iu two he spoke as 
be > " | calmly as if the lloodgatea of his tears

were not ready to burst open."
This steadfast hope was laid up in I “And now behold the body is carried 

her heart as a certainty which noth °ut t0 °e buried and I go and return 
could shake. She comforted the I w“hout tears. Neither in those prayers

we poured forth when the sacrifice of 
our ransom was offered for her while

POOR AUGUSTINE !
Augustine says that “though hisever? Remember not our old sins!

To morrow and to morrow ? Why not 
now ? Why not iu this very hour put 
an end to this my vtleness ?’

angei/s voice.

STRONG HOPE.

weather beaten mariners on her voy 
age to Italy when shipwreck threat , 
ened, because God had promised her ,"e “Odv was beside the sepulchre—as 
that she should see her son. On her waa ,be custom there—did I shed any 
arrival, Augustine thought he had ^ear8, I restrained my grief after the 
news for her that would make her funeral lor the whole day. But being 
start with joy, when he told her that a*one *n hed, I let go my tears and let

them How as much as they would ; and 
if anyone should think it a sin in me 
to have thus for a small part of an hour

gave a pleasant coloring tu me. i ............. ..............- ---- ■-
“They laughed together, ’ he writes | grace came down Into his soul, carry
(Book IV. Conf j,(Book IV. Conf I. “read pleasant ing with it the fierce heat of trial and 
books together, chatted together, ran- | temptation, 
dered friendly services to one another, 
josted together, and then were grave
together ; disagreed In some things, in | jng ,,dmission into the Church, lie j “ Changing countenance at the words, 
order as tt were the better to agree til j loved Ambrose because he was kind ; | I began intently to think whether boys 
others, aud better relish their argu 
ment ; taught one another, then | elocution, 
learned from each other ; wished for 

ofhpv whan nhuanf. rivî rt'iplvfd 
each other with joy when returned 
home. "

me, of a boy or a girl chanting forth 
again and again :

“ ‘Take up and road, take up and
ctoristica 
•om Hay 

3von by the most acuto 
mlady. This is duo to 

s groat elevation above thu 
lario, the balsamic odor o? 

cedar and

erienced oSLOWLY, HI.UWt.Y, IS i'ONVINt ED.

llo had no intention at first of seek- read.

ip owing to thv rocky 
Write for an illustrat

ing ” regarding
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he had abandoned the Manicheans.
But she heard it unmoved. That was 
not the answer to her prayers—the 
goal to which she was looking—ho had | 
qtill to join hor on th« same nlnnk of 
faith on which she herself stood, as the 
angel had promised.

JOY AT LAST.
When at last the news of his entire 

conversion is brought to her, “she! liver Oil. 
leaps for joy,” St. Augustine says,
‘ and blesses Thee who art able to 
grant more than we can ask or 
imagine. For she saw that Thou hadst 
granted her for me far more than she 
had ever dared to ask for in all her 
prayers and tears : and that Thou 
hadst so converted me to Thyself, that, 
standing on the same plank of faith on 
which she had seen me so many years 
before, I cared neither for marriage 
nor anything else in this world.”

HER LAST DATS.
She lived no more than a year after 

this work of her life was over. St.
Augustine describes the closing scenes 
of her life in the ninth Book of his Con
fessions.

“ Aud when after the fatigue of a long 
journey wo were repairing our spirits 
iu that town of Ostia for our voyage, 
by eoa, she aud 1 standing alone aud |

os!s of pino.

he attended his discourses as a critic of I used them in any game, but could not
recollect that I had ever heard them. 

“ I listened delightedly to him,"he I left weeping, and rose up, consider
n'plfoc *1 Ixpitti'liLtlT (kft ftfll I I.-. .11 r*' n p. wnllp-n p T'. .> f k. n,144V..-| . ... 1....^ ‘ ' ‘ ^ J j- .V | | 1 11X it <a i* * 4 4 il V* 4 4 4 4 4 44.4*4 4 lilt LV Vi»CU LI1V

with that intent 1 ought, but as it were, | Scriptures aud read what first pre
trying his eloquence, whether 
answered the fame thereof, and I hung
on hls words attentively ; but of the I come iu during the reading of the 
matter 1 was but an unconcerned and Gospel and had taken to himself the 
contemptuous hearer. * * 1 And admonition ‘Go sell what thou hast,’
I was delighted with the sweetness of 
hls discourse. * * * I was draw-

“ Oil! 
cksonthi

T f T'Ati» pk il H rnt» rt*"» tt-p ! I XI V GUI VXiXXVXXVlX uxv VVvai

but not robust, they need 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-

ALLAN LINE

Royal Mail Steamship Co.
Established in 1851.

The Company's Fleet consist* of Thirty- 
four Steamers uRffrecatinc 

I 34,t)37 tons.
Twin Screw Steamers—'Tunisian. 10 OOO 

ton*—hullUintif. 4'aNtillaii. S.NOO tons. 
Bavarian, 10,000 tons-bnll

it I sented itself.
“I had heard that Anthony hadIMS SECRET HEART IN VAIN.

But underneath the smooth current 
ot genial companionship and a success
ful career, there were troubled waters 
ln hls soul. He yearned for the higher 
w isdom of which as yet he had had but 
faint and intermittent glimpses ; for 
Mauicheism, with its gross images, 
aud its masses of light and darkness, 
oppressed his spirit, and gave no key 
to the grave problems of his life. With 
eager anticipation he learnt, when la 
his twenty eighth year, that the great 
Faustus, the renowned leader of the 
Manicheans, was coming to Carthage -, 
who it had been promised him, would 
unravel the entanglements of his mind, 
aud open out the pathway of .true wis 
dorn.

We are constantly in re
ceipt of reports from par
ents who give their children 
the emulsion every fall for a 
month or two. Itkeepsthem 
well and strong all winter. 
It prevents their taking cold.

Your doctor will confirm

etc., and had turned to Thee in cou- 
ce of that oracle. 1 had loft St.iuen

Paul’s volume where Alypius was sit 
ting when 1 rose thence. I returned 
thither, seized it, opened and road in 
silence the following passage which 
iirst met my eyes.

ing nearer by little and little, and 
unconsciously."

The truth was gradually gliding in
to his mind on the smooth How of the 
sweetly persuasive words of Ambrose. 
He began to see that the Church was 
not the monster that had been repre
sented to him, and as hts old prejudices 
fell off one by one, she began to shine 
out in all her divine beauty as the 
guardian of God's truth, and the 
spouse of Christ. The conflict with the 
varied errors that tyrannized over him 
was a long and painful one, carried on 

“To morrow,” he said to himself, in the solitude ot his own mind. He 
“I shall find it ; it will app-ar mani- had private consultation with Ambrose, 
festly, and I shall grasp it ; as Faustus i Once or twice he ventured into the 
the Manlcheo will come aud clear every- I hall, where he remained to receive all

who wished to speak with him, aud
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*V\ ERKION.
“I had neither desire nor need to 

read further. As I finished the sent
ence, ns though the light of peace had 
been poured into my heart, ail the 
shadows of doubt dispersed 
hadst Thou converted me to Thee : so
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